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Important Update for InstaDo Fans - Invite and Date Other InstaDo Users
Published on 07/01/13
Roasted Brains Studio is pleased to announce a major update to the iOS App InstaDo: Friend
Zone is Over through Fun Flirt and Easy Social Dating, is now available on Apple App
Store. The new version of InstaDo allows the already users of the app, based on their
choice, to search, invite and date each other, and also gives anyone the possibility to
share their invitation to the Facebook friend's wall if they desire to do so.
Timisoara, Romania - Roasted Brains introduces InstaDo: Friend Zone is Over through Fun
Flirt and Easy Social Dating 1.1 for iOS. This is a great update for anyone who's tired of
always ending up being friend zoned or ignored by others. Users can safely ask Facebook
friends or any other InstaDo users through a fun way, choosing between an old fashioned
style or a direct approach. You can invite them to coffee, dinner, movie or directly to do
it, they will receive a private message, but they will never ever see your choice. If
they're interested too they can answer and a match is done on the softest pick between the
two. Chat opens up so you can plan your date.
Here's How it Works:
1. Create your account by logging in with Facebook, browse your friends or app users and
click on the ones you fancy.
2. Invite them to coffee, dinner, movie or directly to Do It. A private Facebook
notification is sent, but they will never ever see your choice.
3. If they're interested too, they will answer and a match is done on the softest pick
between the two.
4. Chat opens up so you can plan going out on a date!
Private and secure by design, InstaDo is totally discreet and private, therefore will
never post anything to your Facebook page without your permission and will do everything
necessary to protect your privacy.
"This app wins in terms of privacy and self-esteem protection."
"InstaDo is a great App for anyone whose tired of always ending up in your crush's friend
zone! Too anxious to tell them in person? Then InstaDo is perfect. You can safely ask any
of your Facebook friends out on a date! The app also has a fun and easy layout and
interface. This App is a must try!"
"With this launch, InstaDo has an opportunity to become a significant player in areas like
social dating, fun and entertainment."
"InstaDo is the app with real consequence. I really love the way."
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS, 4, 4S iPhone 5, iPod touch and iPad
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* Optimized for iPhone 5
* 8.2 MB
Pricing and Availability:
InstaDo: Friend Zone is Over through Fun Flirt and Easy Social Dating 1.1 is free and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Social Networking category.
InstaDo 1.1:
http://www.instadoapp.com
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Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/instado-friend-zone-is-over/id603554187
Screenshot:
http://instadoapp.com/InstaDo_Screenshots.zip
App Icon:
http://www.instadoapp.com/Icon_180.png

Located in Timisoara, Romania, Roasted Brains is an independent mobile application studio
based on the passion for building great iOS apps and games. Copyright (C) 2013 Roasted
Brains. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad, iPad mini, iPod touch,
and Mac are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other
trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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